
 

  By One Year After Enactment
  (3.23.11) e

Enactment  
3.23.10 e 

First Year e 

Pre Enactment
7/1/10

Cuts tO PsYChiAtriC 
FACilitiEs

Secretary required to lower by 
0.25% for 2010 the annual inflation 
update to Medicare payments for 

inpatient psychiatric facilities
3401

10/1/09
FACilitY COsts

Medicare’s payments for 
designated critical hospital 

outpatient department facility 
costs and ambulance services 

increased from 100% of reasonable 
costs to 101%

3128
1/1/10

FrAud And ABusE
Secretary may disenroll for a 

year or less a Medicare-enrolled 
physician or supplier who does 

not grant the Secretary access to 
orders for DME, certification for 
home services, or referrals for 

other items and services
6406

1/1/10
Fraud and Abuse

Physicians must have a face-to-
face meeting with an individual 

before issuing home health 
services certification or re-

certification to reduce fraud, 
waste, or abuse

6407

1/1/10
PAYmEnt

Providers and suppliers can file 
claims for payment within 1 year

6404
1/1/10

usPstF
Secretary can change covered 

preventive services based 
on recommendations by U.S. 

Preventive Services Task Force
4105

3/10/10
duAl EligiBlEs

Secretary must create the 
Federal Coordinated Health 

Care Office to help with dual-
eligible beneficiaries and improve 

coordination with states
2602

medicAre

2/4/09
EmPlOYEr-sPOnsOrEd 

COvErAgE
State Medicaid programs are 
required to offer employer-

sponsored health insurance 
purchase assistance and wrap-

around benefits for such coverage
2203

1/1/10
drug rEBAtE

The drug rebate on brand-name 
drugs increases from 15.1% to 

23.1%  and increases the minimum 
Medicaid participation tax on 

generic drugs from 11% to 13%
2501

1/1/10
drug rEBAtE

Managed-care organizations have 
access to the drug rebate

2501
1/1/10

FrAud And ABusE
Physicians must have a face-to-
face meeting with an individual 

before issuing home health services 
certification or re-certification to 

reduce fraud, waste, or abuse
6407

1/1/10 
duAl EligiBlEs

Secretary must create the Federal 
Coordinated Health Care Office to 
help with dual-eligible beneficiaries 
and improve coordination with states

2602

medicAid

1/1/10
BC/Bs

In order to qualify for certain 
tax deductions, Blue Cross Blue 

Shield plans must have a medical 
loss ratio of 85% or higher

9016
1/1/10

AdOPtiOn tAx CrEdit
The adoption tax credit  incentive 

is increased and extended  
through 12/31/11

10909
1/1/10

BlACk liquOr
Eliminates the cellulosic biofuel 
producer (black liquor) tax credit 
on fuels sold or used after 1/1/10

h.r. 4872, sec. 1408

tAxes

1/1/10
PrEsCriPtiOn drugs
Expands HRSA’s 340B Drug 

Pricing Program
7101

public heAlth

12/31/09
ihs

Indefinitely extends the Indian 
Health Service authorization

10221; s. 1790, sec. 825

indiAn heAlth service

6/1/11
vACCinEs

Deadline for GAO to issue a report 
to Congress on access to routine 

vaccines covered  under Part D for 
Medicare beneficiaries over 65

4204
7/1/11

Cuts tO PsYChiAtriC 
FACilitiEs

Secretary must reduce the Medicare 
annual inflation update for inpatient 
psychiatric facilities by 0.1% through 

2013 and apply a productivity 
adjustment to inpatient psychiatric 

facilities
3401; 10319

7/1/11
diAgnOstiC lAB tEsts
Deadline for the Secretary to 

commence a 2-year, $100 million 
demonstration project on correct 

payment rates to facilities that 
conduct certain diagnostic lab tests

3113
7/1/11

EduCAtiOn
Unused residency training slots to 
be redistributed to other hospitals

5503
7/1/11

EduCAtiOn
New Graduate Medical Education 

policy to provide payments for time 
spent on certain activities in non-

provider settings
5504

10/1/11
nursing FACilitiEs

Secretary must impose changes on 
payment classifications for nursing-

facility patients
10325

10/1/11 
PAYmEnts

Deadline for the Secretary to submit 
plans to Congress for reform of 
Medicare payment systems at 

skilled-nursing facilities and home 
health agencies through a value-

based purchasing system
3006

10/1/11
PAYmEnts

Secretary must apply a productivity 
adjustment for inpatient acute care 
hospitals, inpatient rehabilitation 

facilities, long-term care hospitals, 
and skilled-nursing facilities in order 

to lower Medicare payments
3401

10/1/11
PuBliC hEAlth EduCAtiOn
Secretary must create a graduate 

nurse education Medicare 
demonstration program, including 
reimbursement for practice nurses’ 

clinical training
5509

10/15/11
OPEn EnrOllmEnt

Creation of a longer open-enrollment 
period for Medicare beneficiaries 
who choose a Part D or MA plan

3204
12/31/11

WAgE indEx
Deadline for the Secretary to 

present to Congress a plan that 
comprehensively reforms the 
Medicare wage index system

3137

medicAre
9/23/11

dOmEstiC viOlEnCE & 
sExuAl ABusE

Deadline for the Secretary to report 
to Congress on policy creation 

for training and certification 
requirements  for victims and 
families of victims of domestic 

violence and sexual abuse
10221; s. 1790, sec. 181 (714)

9/23/11
PrEsCriPtiOn drug ABusE
Deadline for the Attorney General 
to report to Congress on federal 

and tribal agencies’ data on 
prescription drug abuse
10221; s. 1790, sec. 196

9/23/11
disEAsE & injurY 

PrEvEntiOn
Deadline for the Secretary to 
issue a Congressional report 

on the IHS’s disease and injury 
prevention activities

10221; s. 1790, sec. 198
9/23/11

hEAlth sErviCEs
Deadline for a GAO study on 

effectiveness of coordination of 
services provided to Indians through 
federal programs and Indian tribes, 

and (2) the use and costs of care 
furnished by healthcare providers 
under the contract health services 
program funded or operated by the 

IHS or tribes
10221; s. 1790, sec. 199

indiAn heAlth service

7/1/11
Funding CAPs

States that choose not to participate 
in the exchange will receive an 

increase in their existing Medicaid 
funding caps, totaling $6.3 billion 

among the states from 7/1/11 to 9/30/19
2005; 10201; h.r. 4872, sec. 1204

10/1/11
disABlEd BEnEFiCiAriEs

States can offer to disabled 
beneficiaries with incomes up to 
150% of FPL a new benefit that 
include personal care attendant 

services
2401; h.r. 4872, sec. 1205

medicAid

7/1/11
ElECtrOniC EligiBilitY

Deadline for the Secretary to 
implement standard rules for 

electronic eligibility for health plans 
and claim status transactions

1104

insurAnce

4/22/11
nAtiOnAl indiCAtOrs

New Commission on Key National 
Indicators must issue an annual 

report to the President and Congress
5605

6/30/11
PAin  

Deadline for the Secretary to 
deliver a report to Congress on the 
findings of a Conference on Pain

4305

public heAlth
9/23/11

PrEsCriPtiOn drugs
Deadline for GAO to recommend to 

Congress whether the 340B program 
should be expanded and if it causes 

access programs along with how 
340B-eligible entities should use 

income from the program
7103

12/1/11
quAlitY mEAsurEs

Deadline for the Secretary to make 
a list of quality measures under 

consideration available to the public
3014

nAtiOnAl PrACtitiOnEr 
dAtABAsE

Secretary must implement process 
to halt the Health Integrity and 

Protection Database and transfer 
info to the National Practitioner 

Database
6403

durABlE mEdiCAl 
EquiPmEnt

Healthcare professional must have 
face-to-face meeting with a patient 

to certify eligibility for durable 
medical equipment

6407
quAlitY And EFFiCiEnCY

Secretary assumes responsibility  
for choosing measures for quality 

and efficiency of healthcare in 
federal programs

3014
FrAud And ABusE

Secretary may require face-to-face 
meeting with a medical provider to 
certify patients’ Medicare eligibility 
to reduce waste, fraud, and abuse

6407
hOsPitAls

Extends to 9/30/10 some  
geographic reclassifications for 

certain hospitals with higher wage 
index values

3137

dirECt PAYmEnts
Extends through 12/31/10 an 

exception to a CMS payment rule 
allowing Medicare payments to labs 

providing outsourced technical 
pathology services

3104
mEntAl hEAlth sErviCEs

Extends increased Medicare 
payments for certain mental health 

services by 5% through 2010
3107

COvErAgE
Extends through 2010 an exception 

for per-beneficiary annual limit  
on coverage of physical therapy,

 speech pathology, and  
occupational therapy

3103
PhYsiCiAn PAYmEnts

Extends through 2010 geographic 
adjustment for Medicare physician 
payments and establishes new way 
to calculate the adjustment for 2010 

and beyond
3102; h.r. 4872  sec. 1108

Cuts tO hOsPitAls
Secretary must reduce the annual 

inflation update by 0.25% to 
Medicare payments for hospital 
outpatient departments in 2010

3401
rurAl hOsPitAls

Extends the Medicare Rural Hospital 
Flexibility Program through 9/30/11

3129

gAin-shAring PrOjECts
Extends through 9/30/11 the current 
demonstration authority for current 

gain-sharing projects to evaluate 
financial relationships between 

hospitals and physicians
3027

OutrEACh & EduCAtiOn
Extends funding for low-income 

programs outreach and education 
activities through FY 2012

3306
BOnE dEnsitY

For 2010 and 2011, sets Medicare 
payment for bone-density tests at 

70% of 2006 level
3111

lOng-tErm CArE hOsPitAls
Extends through 12/29/12 an 

exemption that certain long-term 
care hospitals be separate entities

3106
lOng-tErm CArE hOsPitAls

Extends through 12/29/12 a 
moratorium on implementation  

of a CMS payment adjustment for  
new long-term care hospitals and 

short-stay outliers
3106

lOng-tErm CArE hOsPitAls
Extends through 12/29/12 an 

existing moratorium on new long-
term hospitals and restrictions on 
increases in bed totals in current 

long-term care hospitals
3106

sPECiAl-nEEds PlAns
Extends through 2012 ability to 
operate dual-eligible special-

needs programs without Medicaid 
interaction

3205
rurAl COmmunitY 

hOsPitAls
Extends current rural hospital 
demonstration for 5 years and 

increases participating hospitals  
to 30

3123; 10313
PhYsiCiAn PAYmEnts

Allows the Secretary to identify 
misvalued physician services 

periodically and make appropriate 
adjustments accordingly

3134
mEdiCArE imPrOvEmEnt 

Fund
Removes all $22.2 billion of the 

Secretary’s Medicare Improvement 
Fund
3112

EnvirOnmEntAl hEAlth 
hAzArds

Starts Medicare coverage for those 
exposed to environmental health 

hazards
10323

triCArE
Opens a 12-month special 

enrollment period for military 
retirees and their families who are 

otherwise eligible for TRICARE,
 but have declined Part B coverage

3110

medicAre
hOsPiCE

Mandates that the Secretary 
conduct a three-year hospice 

demonstration program to receive 
all Medicare-covered services

3140
mEdiCArE AdvAntAgE

Allows reasonable cost plans to 
continue to operate until 1/1/13 

regardless of the number of 
Medicare Advantage plans serving 

the area
3206

mEdiCArE AdvAntAgE
Makes permanent certain Medicare 
Advantage senior-housing facilities 

who meet certain criteria
3208

mEdiCArE AdvAntAgE
Eliminates the Medicare Advantage 

Regional Plan Stabilization Fund and 
transfers its money to Part B

10327
mEdiCArE AdvAntAgE 

& PArt d
Directs the Secretary to create a 

system to log and address Medicare 
Advantage and Part D complaints 

and provide a yearly report to 
Congress

3311
quAlitY rEPOrting

Extends the Physician Quality 
Reporting Initiative (PQRI) to 2014

3002; 10327

trAnsPArEnCY
Secretary must collect and analyze 
performance information data and 

make it publicly available
10305

COmmunitY hEAlth
Secretary required to establish a 

program to provide funding grants 
for state community health teams,

 Indian tribes, or tribal 
organizations
3502; 3511

EduCAtiOn
Secretary must, as soon as 

practicable,  award contracts to 
develop patient-decision aids and 
educate providers on patient and 

shared decision making
3506

EmErgEnCY & trAumA
Secretary must award at least 4 
contracts or competitive grants 

for states’ and Indian tribes’ 
emergency medical and trauma 

pilot projects and support federal 
programs

3504
CliniCAl EduCAtiOn

Allows the Secretary to award 
demonstration project grants for 

developing and integrating quality 
improvement and patient safety 

into clinical education
3508; 3511

WOmEn’s hEAlth
Establishes Offices on Women’s 

Health in HHS, CDC, AHRQ, HRSA,
 and FDA

3509
PAtiEnt-nAvigAtOr 

PrOgrAm
New requirements on Secretary 
for patient-navigator program 

grant awards process - must meet 
minimum core proficiencies

3510
PrEvEntiOn & PuBliC 

hEAlth Fund
Creates the Prevention & Public 

Health Fund
4002

COmmunitY PrEvEntivE 
sErviCEs

Reauthorizes and codifies 
authority for a Community 

Preventive Services Task Force
4003

sChOOl hEAlth CEntErs
Secretary must create grant 

programs to fund school-based 
health centers ($50 million per year 

through FY 2013)
4101

OrAl hEAlth
Secretary must create education 

campaigns and grant programs on 
oral health

4102

PrEvEntivE hEAlth
Secretary must establish 

competitive grant program for 
evidence-based community 
preventive health activities

4201
PrEvEntiOn & WEllnEss

Secretary must create state, local,
 or Indian tribe grant program for 
5-year prevention pilot program 

for individuals 55-64 and conduct 
a community-based wellness and 

prevention program evaluation
4202

vACCinEs
Allows the Secretary to purchase 
vaccines from manufacturers and 
states to purchase vaccines at the 

federal price
4204

immunizAtiOn
Mandates a demonstration 

program of grants to states to 
improve immunization for adults, 

adolescents, and children
4204

COmmunitY hEAlth
Requires the Secretary to create 

a pilot program of 10 or less 
community health centers to 
test at-risk individuals’ use of 
individualized wellness plans

4206

EmPlOYErs
Requires employers to provide a 
private location (not a bathroom) 

and reasonable time for employee 
to breast feed for 1 year after birth 

(some exemptions for under  
50 employees)

4207
rEsEArCh

Secretary must fund research 
on public health systems and 
services and provide annual 
reports on funding/research

4301
WOrkPlACE WEllnEss
CDC must provide employers 
with technical assistance and 

resources to evaluate workplace 
wellness programs

4303
EPidEmiOlOgY

Secretary & CDC must establish 
an Epidemiology and Laboratory 

Capacity Grant Program
4304

FEdErAl WOrkFOrCE
Secretary must conduct an evaluation 
of the health status of the federal 
workforce and report to Congress

4402
WOrkFOrCE hEAlth

Creates a 15-member National 
Healthcare Workforce Commission 

to review, issue, and publish  
annual reports to Congress and 

the President
5101

WOrkFOrCE hEAlth
Creates a state healthcare 

workforce development 
grant program focused on 
comprehensive healthcare 

workforce strategies
5102

hEAlth PrOFEssiOnAls
Establishes federal loan repayment 
programs for health professionals 

in fields of pediatric, medical, 
and surgical specialist; child and 

adolescent mental, and behavioral 
health; and public health

5203; 5204
hEAlth PrOFEssiOnAls

Provides loan repayment for 
allied health professionals who 
work at public health agencies, 
acute care or ambulatory care 

facilities, residences, or medically 
underserved areas

5205; 5206
hEAlth CliniCs

Creates a grant program for nurse-
managed health clinics

5208
EmErgEnCY

 invOluntArY sErviCE
Eliminates the cap on the number 

of regular corps officers in 
the U.S. Public Health Service 

Commissioned Corps and 
establishes a ready reserve corps 

for involuntary deployment
5209; 5210

public heAlth
trAining

Allows the Secretary to award 
grants for training in multiple 
health fields and for training 
opportunities for direct care 

workers employed in long-term 
settings

5301; 5302; 5303
OrAl hEAlth

Authorizes the Secretary to create 
a demonstration program to train 
alternative dental health providers 
for rural and underserved providers

5304
gEriAtriC hEAlth

Secretary must award contracts 
or grants for geriatric workforce 
development training programs 
to those operating a qualified 

geriatric education center
5305

mEntAl hEAlth
Authorizes the Secretary to award 
child and adolescent mental health 

education grants
5306

hEAlth EduCAtiOn
Secretary must support research

 demonstration projects
 and curricula for use in 

educational schools and settings
5307

lOAn rEimBursEmEnt
Allows the Secretary to establish 

education loan repayments to 
increase the number of qualified 

nursing faculty
5311

FEllOWshiP trAining
Permits the Secretary to increase 

current  fellowship training in 
public health epidemiology and 

other public health sciences
5314

trAining
Authorizes the Secretary to award 

degrees emphasizing public 
health, epidemiology, team-

based service, and emergency 
preparedness and response at 
accredited training programs

5315
undErsErvEd COmmunitiEs

Secretary must expand the Area 
Health Education Centers program 

and create grant programs 
for health professionals in 
underserved communities

5403
hEAlth sErviCEs

Secretary must create a grant 
program to educate primary 

care providers about preventive 
medicine, health promotion,

 chronic disease management,
 mental health, and evidence-

based therapies
5405

hOmE hEAlth trAining
Secretary must create a grant 

program for demonstration projects 
to help low-income individuals 

train for healthcare jobs, especially 
in the area of home health

5507

hEAlth CEntErs
Allows the Secretary to create 
a grant program for teaching 

health centers to create or expand 
primary care residency programs

5508
COmPArAtivE EFFECtivEnEss
Authorizes creation of a non-profit 

Patient-Centered Outcomes 
Research Institute to conduct 

comparative effectiveness research
6301

COmPArAtivE EFFECtivEnEss
Establishes the Patient-Centered 
Outcomes Research Fund in the 

U.S. Treasury
6301

COmPArAtivE EFFECtivEnEss
Terminates the Federal 

Coordinating Council on 
Comparative Effectiveness 

Research
6302

BiOlOgiCs
Creates timeline for the Secretary 
to approve biosimilar biological 

products, including biennial edits 
on biosimilar applications  

through 10/1/13
7002

PrEsCriPtiOn drugs
Secretary must create a system to 
verify 340B ceiling prices charged 

by manufacturers
7102

medicAid
EligiBilitY

States must maintain their 
Medicaid eligibility standards, 

methodologies, and procedures 
prior to State exchanges

2001; 10201
nAtiOnAl PrACtitiOnEr 

dAtABAsE
Secretary must implement a 

process to halt the Health Integrity 
and Protection Database and 
transfer info to the National 

Practitioner Database
6403

durABlE mEdiCAl 
EquiPmEnt

Healthcare professional must have 
face-to-face meeting with a patient 

to certify eligibility for durable 
medical equipment

6407
insurAnce
rAtE rEviEW 

Deadline for Secretary to establish 
an annual review process for 

“unreasonable” premium increases
1003; 1004

COnsumEr PrOtECtiOn
Deadline for Secretary to award 

grants to States who create consumer 
protection offices or programs

1002; 1004
smAll BusinEss

Beginning with 2010 tax year, 
provides sliding credit for employers 

with up to 25 workers and average 
wages of $50,000; full credit for 

employers with up to 10 workers  
and average wages of $25,000. 

Other criteria determined by HHS.
1421

tAxes
ECOnOmiC suBstAnCE

Creates the economic substance 
doctrine, allowing transactions 

without economic substance to be 
disregarded for tax purposes

h.r. 4872, sec. 1409
indiAn hEAlth BEnEFits

Allows certain Indian tribe health 
benefits to be excluded from gross 

income
9021

hOsPitAls
Creates additional requirements 

and penalties for non-profit 
hospitals to qualify as 501(c)(3) 

charitable organizations
9007

indiAn heAlth service
trAumA CArE

Secretary must create grant 
programs for public non-profit 

Indian trauma centers and set up 
grants for state access to  

trauma doctors
3505

COmmunitY hEAlth
Requires the Secretary to create a 
program to train Alaska natives as 
health aides or community health 

practitioners and use them in  
the field

10221; s. 1790 sec. 111
hEAlth PrOFEssiOnAls

Secretary must fund demonstration 
programs through IHS to address 

the shortage of health professionals
10221; s. 1790  sec. 112

hEAlth PrOFEssiOnAls
Tribal health program employees 
need not pay fees imposed by a 
federal agency similar to Public 

Health Service and Indian Health 
Service Employees 

10221; s. 1790  sec. 113
disPAritiEs

Allows the Secretary to use funds  
to eliminate Indian health status  
and health resource deficiencies 

10221; s. 1790  sec. 121
hEAlth EmErgEnCiEs

Establishes a catastrophic health 
emergency fund  

10221; s. 1790  sec. 122

diABEtEs
Secretary must address prevalence 

of diabetes work on treating and 
controlling the disease and maintain 

existing model diabetes projects
10221; s. 1790  sec. 123

EldErlY CArE
Allows the Secretary to fund 

hospice assisted-living and home/
community-based services for 

disabled elderly
10221; s. 1790  sec. 124

hEAlth sErviCEs
Allows health insurers to reimburse 
the federal government and Indian 

tribes for health services
10221; s. 1790  sec. 125

rEimBursEmEnt
Reimbursements from Medicare,
 Medicaid, CHIP, and other laws  

must return to the unit that  
provided the service

10221; s. 1790 sec. 126
WOmEn’s hEAlth
Cancer screenings and 

mamographies are covered for 
Indian women

10221; s. 1790  sec. 128
PAtiEnt trAvEl

Secretary may pay for patient travel 
and escorts through IHS

10221; s. 1790  sec. 129

EPidEmiOlOgY
Secretary must open epidemiology 

centers allows for funding of 
epidemiological studies and 
coordinate with the CDC on  

these activities
10221; s. 1790  sec. 130

PsYChOlOgY
Secretary must create grants 

through IHS for to develop and 
maintain Indian psychology career 

recruitment programs
10221; s. 1790  sec. 132

inFECtiOus disEAsEs
Secretary may make grants  

through IHS to prevent and control 
infectious diseases

10221; s. 1790  sec. 133
hEAlth PrOFEssiOnAls

State-licensed tribal health program 
health professionals are exempted 
from licensure requirements in the 

state where the tribal health  
program provides services
10221; s. 1790  sec. 134

hEAlth sErviCEs
Any patient receiving contract  

health services through IHS is not 
liable for any charges or costs 
associated with the services
10221; s. 1790  sec. 135

gEndEr-BAsEd hEAlth
Secretary may establish an Office  

of Men’s Health and Office of 
Women’s Health

10221; s. 1790  sec. 136

hEAlth sErviCEs
GAO must issue a report on the 

funding and administration of the 
contract health service program

10221; s. 1790  sec. 137
FACilitY PriOritY sYstEm

Secretary must account for  
different tribal needs when 

establishing a healthcare facility 
priority system and submit an 
annual report to the President

10221; s. 1790  sec. 141
FACilitY PriOritY sYstEm

Priority of specific types of  
projects under the new healthcare 

facility construction priority  
system is protected

10221; s. 1790  sec. 142
dElivErY

Secretary may authorize 
demonstration projects on 

healthcare delivery through IHS  
and establish project guidelines

10221; s. 1790  sec. 143
FEdErAl EmPlOYEEs

Creates rules for tribal health 
program management of federally 

owned employee quarters
10221; s. 1790  sec. 144

FACilitiEs
Allows for funds equipment
 and supplies transfer to the 

Secretary from federal agencies 
for construction and operation of 
healthcare or sanitation facilities

10221; s. 1790  sec. 145

FACilitiEs
Mandates that the Secretary create 
a $50 million annual demonstration 
program through the IHS on the use 

of modular-component facilities
10221; s. 1790  sec. 146

mOBilE hEAlth
Secretary must establish a mobile 

health station demonstration 
program

10221; s. 1790  sec. 147
PAYmEnts

Medicare, Medicaid, and CHIP 
payments can’t be considered 

in determining healthcare 
appropriations to Indians
10221; s. 1790  sec. 151

BEnEFiCiAriEs
Allows Indian organizations to 

purchase coverage for beneficiaries 
through HMOs, high-deductible 
health plans with HSAs, or self-

insured plans
10221; s. 1790  sec. 152

mEdiCArE/mEdiCAid/ChiP
Secretary must assist Indians in 
enrolling in Medicare, Medicaid,

 and CHIP by entering into contracts 
and making grants

10221; s. 1790  sec. 153
mEdiCAl FACilitiEs

Allows the Secretary to engage in 
arrangements for sharing of medical 

facilities among the VA, Defense 
Department, IHS, and Indian tribes

10221; s. 1790  sec. 154

vA PAYmEnts
Establishes guidelines for VA 

payments related to treatment of 
Indian veterans provided at an IHS 

facility under VA laws
10221; s. 1790  sec. 155

PrOvidErs
All federal health programs must 

accept IHS and Indian organizations 
as providers if they meet applicable 

state provider standards and 
exempts them from state and local 

licensure requirements
10221; s. 1790  sec. 156

FEhBP & FEgli
Urban Indian health projects and 

tribal health programs may  
purchase employer-based coverage 

under FEHBP and FEGLI
10221; s. 1790  sec. 157

third-PArtY insurAnCE
Identifies third-party insurance 
types subject to reimbursement 

rules
10221; s. 1790  sec. 158

FACilitiEs
Authorizes the construction 

and renovation of urban Indian 
organizations’ facilities

10221; s. 1790  sec. 161
FACilitiEs

Makes the Oklahoma City Clinic  
and Tulsa Clinic demonstration  

projects permanent and authorizes 
construction or renovation  

of facilities
10221; s. 1790  sec. 162

ihs 
Secretary must confer with urban 
Indian organizations through the 

IHS to carry out the Act
10221; s. 1790  sec. 163

disEAsEs
Secretary may enter into grants 

with urban Indian organizations on 
prevention, control, and elimination 

of infectious and communicable 
diseases, behavioral health 

prevention and treatment, and 
Indian youth detoxification and 

rehabilitation services
10221; s. 1790  sec. 164

ChrP
Allows Secretary to contract with 
urban Indian organizations and 

make grants through the Community 
Health Representative Program
10221; s. 1790  sec. 165

urBAn indiAn 
OrgAnizAtiOns

Secretary may allow an urban Indian 
organization to use federal property 

to carry out a grant or contract; 
Urban Indian health projects can use 
federal sources of supply as federal 

executive agencies; Secretary 
may make grants to urban Indian 

organizations for HIT services
10221; s. 1790 sec. 166

ihs 
Reestablishes the IHS as an 

agency of the Public Health Service
 the head of which reports to the 

HHS Secretary
10221; s. 1790  sec. 171

OFFiCE OF dirECt  
sErviCE triBEs

Establishes the Office of Direct 
Service Tribes

10221; s. 1790  sec. 172
BEhAviOrAl hEAlth

Secretary must create a 
comprehensive behavioral health 
prevention and treatment program 
and encourage local tribes to do 

as well; Secretary must also create 
comprehensive care programs if 

funds are available
10221; s. 1790  sec. 181 (702)

mEntAl hEAlth
Secretary must establish and run a 
mental health technician program 

within IHS 
10221; s. 1790 sec. 181 (705)
mEntAl hEAlth sErviCEs

Anyone employed as a 
psychologist, social worker,

 or marriage/family therapist must 
be licensed to provide mental 
healthcare services to Indians

10221; s. 1790  sec. 181 (706)
BEhAviOrAl hEAlth

Allows the Secretary to make 
grants to Indian tribes and/

or organizations that develop 
behavioral health programs for 

Indian women
10221; s. 1790  sec. 181 (707)

YOuth trEAtmEnt
Secretary must create and institute 
a program through IHS for Indian 

youth acute detoxification and 
treatment and to establish a 

treatment center or network in an 
area office’s jurisdiction; Secretary 
may build facilities for and provide 

behavioral health services
10221; s. 1790 sec. 181 (708)

COmmunitiEs
Secretary must create and institute 

an education and involvement 
program for each tribal community
10221; s. 1790 sec. 181 (710)

COmmunitiEs
Secretary may create grant 

programs providing innovative
 community-based health services
10221; s. 1790 sec. 181 (711)
FEtAl AlCOhOl sPECtrum 

disOrdEr
Allows the Secretary to create and 
run fetal alcohol spectrum disorder 

programs and award grants for 
them; Secretary must provide 
services for those affected by  

the disorder
10221; s. 1790  sec. 181 (712)

sExuAl ABusE
Secretary must create programs 
for children who are victims of 
sexual abuse along with their 

families
10221; s. 1790  sec. 181 (713)

dOmEstiC viOlEnCE & 
sExuAl ABusE

Allows the Secretary to create 
programs for victims of sexual 

abuse and domestic violence and 
their families and requires the 

Secretary to work with the AG and 
tribal law enforcement on victim 

service and advocate training 
programs

10221; s. 1790  sec. 181 (714)
BEhAviOrAl hEAlth

Secretary must grant funds for 
behavioral health prevalence 

research
10221; s. 1790 sec. 181 (715)

indiAn YOuth
Secretary may create a 

demonstration project to test 
telemedicine health services in 
suicide prevention intervention
 and treatment for Indian youth

10221; s. 1790 sec. 181 (721)
indiAn YOuth

Secretary may award grants up 
to 4 years for telemedicine health 
services for young Indians and 

must produce a report to Congress 
on related projects

10221; s. 1790 sec. 181 (723)
grAnts

Secretary must enact means to 
maximize the efficiency of the 
grant application process by 

Indian organizations, including 
collaboration with states

10221; s. 1790 sec. 181 (724)

PsYChOlOgY and 
PsYChiAtrY

Secretary must encourage Indian 
tribes to recruit pre-doctoral 

psychology and psychiatry interns
10221; s. 1790 sec. 181 (725)

indiAn YOuth
Allows the Secretary to install a 

demonstration project and award 
grants to test the effectiveness 
of a life-skills curricula on the 

prevention of Indian youth suicide
10221; s. 1790 sec. 181 (726)

quAlitY-AssurAnCE 
rECOrds

Creates medical quality-assurance 
records protections

10221; s. 1790  sec. 191
hEAlth sErviCEs

Makes North Dakota/South Dakota
 and Arizona contract health 

service areas and delineates health 
services eligibility for California 

Indians
10221; s. 1790  sec. 192

nhsC
Secretary cannot remove a member 

of the National Health Service 
Corps from an Indian program 

unless the Secretary ensures there 
will not be a reduction in services 

for Indians
10221; s. 1790  sec. 193

ihs 
Explains rules on the provision 
of health services to individuals 
otherwise ineligible for them by  

the IHS 
10221; s. 1790  sec. 194

BudgEt
Creates requirements for the 
President’s budget request
10221; s. 1790 sec. 195
PrEsCriPtiOn drugs
Secretary must establish a 

prescription drug monitoring program
10221; s. 1790  sec. 196

hEAlth sErviCEs
Allows self-governed tribal health 

programs to charge Indians for 
health services, but disallows the 

IHS from charging Indians
10221; s. 1790  sec. 197

FEdErAl liABilitY 
PrOtECtiOn

Federal government is not liable 
for any damages resulting from 
traditional healthcare practices
10221; s. 1790  sec. 199A

hiv/Aids
Creates an HIV/AIDS Prevention 
Director within IHS and requires  

a biennial report to Congress  
on prevention

10221; s. 1790  sec. 199B
nAtivE hAWAiiAns

Reauthorizes the Native Hawaiian 
healthcare programs

10221; s. 1790  sec. 202

3/23/11
rEPOrt

GAO to submit study on beneficiary 
access to dialysis, including oral 
drugs in bundled payments for 

treating ESRD
10336

3/1/11
hOmE hEAlth

Deadline for the Secretary to 
issue a report to Congress on a 
study of the costs and quality of 

access to home healthcare for low-
income beneficiaries in medically 

underserved areas
3131, 10315

3/15/11
dOnut hOlE

Deadline for the Secretary to pay 
$250 to any beneficiary who incurred 

out-of-pocket due to the Part D 
donut hole

h.r. 4872, sec. 1101

3/23/11
nursing FACilitiEs

Deadline for the Secretary to start a 
2-year demonstration project in 

Medicare and Medicaid to oversee 
large intrastate and interstate chains 

of skilled nursing facilities
6112

3/23/11
nursing FACilitiEs

Start date for new notification 
requirements for skilled nursing 

facilities wishing to close which must 
notify HHS, the state long-term care 

ombudsman, residents of the facility, 
and their legal representatives 60 

days before closure
6113

3/23/11
EnrOllmEnt sCrEEning

Deadline for suppliers and providers 
not enrolled in Medicare, Medicaid, 

or CHIP at the time of enactment 
to comply with new enrollment 

screening procedures
6401

3/23/11
dEmEntiA

Deadline for skilled nursing  
facilities to institute staff training  

on dementia management and 
abuse prevention

6121

medicAre
3/23/11

dOmEstiC viOlEnCE & 
sExuAl ABusE

Deadline for the Secretary to 
create policies and training and 
certification requirements for 

services for domestic violence and 
sexual abuse victims

10221; s. 1790, sec. 181 (714)

3/23/11
FACilitiEs

Deadline for the Secretary to deliver 
a report to Congress ranking all 
healthcare facility needs and the 
deadline for the GAO to deliver to 
Congress a report outlining the 

processes and methodologies used 
to develop the healthcare facility 

priority system
10221; s. 1790, sec. 141

3/23/11
mOBilE hEAlth stAtiOn

Deadline for the Secretary to issue 
a report to Congress on a mobile 

health station demonstration program
10221; s. 1790, sec. 147

3/23/11
nEvAdA

Deadline for the Secretary to create 
a plan to establish an IHS office  

in Nevada
10221; s. 1790, sec. 173

3/23/11
mEntAl hEAlth

Deadline for the Secretary to study 
the need for inpatient mental 

healthcare among Indians and 
whether the availability of such 

services exists
10221; s. 1790, sec. 181 (702)

3/23/11
mEntAl hEAlth

Deadline for the Secretary and the 
Secretaries of HHS and Interior 
to endorse a Memorandum of 

Agreement on mental illness and 
self-destructive behavior among 
Indians and create a strategy to 

address it
10221; s. 1790, sec. 181 (703)

3/23/11
mEntAl hEAlth

Deadline for the Secretary to 
establish at least 1 inpatient mental 
healthcare facility in each IHS area

10221; s. 1790, sec. 181 (709)

indiAn heAlth service
3/23/11
FOOd

Deadline for the Secretary to create 
and institute regulations requiring 
labeling of nutrition information 

for standard menu items at chain 
restaurants (20 or more locations) 

and calorie posting of vending 
machine food (20 or more machines)

4205
3/23/11

PAin mAnAgEmEnt
Deadline for the Secretary to create 

the Interagency Pain Research 
Coordinating Committee

4305

3/23/11
hEAlth PrOmOtiOn & 
disEAsE PrEvEntiOn

Deadline for the Secretary to create 
and institute a national health 

promotion and disease prevention 
science-based media campaign, to 

be funded through CDC grants
4004

3/23/11
strAtEgY

Deadline for the National Prevention, 
Health Promotion, and Public 

Health Council to issue a strategy 
on national prevention, health 
promotion, and public health

4001

3/23/11
PrEsCriPtiOn drugs

Deadline for the Secretary to report 
to Congress on whether quantitative 
summaries of the benefits and risks 
of prescription drugs would improve 

doctors’ and patients’ decision 
making

3507 and 3511

public heAlth
3/1/11

rEPOrting
Deadline for the Secretary to 

deliver to Congress a report on 
the implementation of the National 

Correct Coding Initiative
6507

3/23/11
nursing FACilitiEs

Deadline for the Secretary to begin 
3-year demonstration projects on 
best practices in nursing facilities 
that are part of the “culture change 
movement” and on best practices 
in nursing facilities for the use of 

information technology
6114

3/23/11
nursing FACilitiEs

Deadline for the Secretary to start 
2-year demonstration project in 

Medicare and Medicaid to oversee 
large intrastate and interstate chains 

of skilled nursing facilities
6112

3/23/11
EnrOllmEnt sCrEEning

Deadline for suppliers and providers 
not enrolled in Medicare, Medicaid, 

or CHIP at the time of enactment 
to comply with new enrollment 

screening procedures
6401

medicAid
3/23/11

EmPlOYEr rEPOrt
Secretary will submit an annual 

report on large group market
10103

hhsinsurAnce
3/23/11

EmPlOYEr rEPOrt
Department of Labor will submit  
an annual report on self-insured 

group plans
10103

3/23/11
PlAn summArY

Deadline for the Secretary to release 
the standards by which health plans 
can give enrollees a summary of the 

plan’s benefits, including meeting 
minimum essential benefits  

coverage
1001

3/23/11
stAtE ExChAngEs

Deadline for the Secretary to begin 
awarding grants to states which  
plan to implement an exchange

1311
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10/1/10
Cuts tO hOsPitAls

Secretary must reduce the annual 
inflation update for inpatient 
acute hospitals and inpatient 

rehabilitation facility Medicare 
payments by 0.25% for FY 2011, 

and to long-term care hospitals by 
0.5% for rate year 2011

3401

10/1/10
inPAtiEnt hOsPitAl 

sErviCEs
Secretary must increase payments 

to inpatient hospital services in 
counties with population densities 
of less than 6 people per square mile

10324
10/1/10

BudgEt nEutrAlitY
Secretary must implement a national 
budget neutrality requirement with 
respect to the Medicare wage index

3141

12/23/10
dAtA sYstEms

Deadline for the Secretary to 
put a plan modernizing the CMS 

computer and data systems on the 
HHS website

10330
12/31/10

PhYsiCiAn-OWnEd 
hOsPitAls

In order to be exempt from the 
Stark self-referral prohibition, 

physician-owned hospitals must 
have provider agreements in place
6001; 10601; h.r. 4872 sec. 1106

1/1/11
nAtiOnAl PrOvidEr 

idEntiFiEr
Secretary must issue regulations 

requiring all providers/suppliers who 
bill Medicare or Medicaid to include 

a national provider identifier on 
all enrollee applications and on all 

claims submissions.
6402

1/1/11
innOvAtiOn CEntEr

Secretary must establish a Center 
for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation 

to test innovative payment and 
delivery models to reduce spending 
under Medicare, Medicaid and CHIP

3021
1/1/11

nAtiOnAl PrOvidEr 
idEntiFiEr

Secretary must issue regulations 
requiring all providers/suppliers 
who bill Medicare or Medicaid to 

include a national provider identifier 
on all enrollee applications and on 

all claims submissions.
6402

1/1/11
PhYsiCiAn AssistAnts

Allows physician assistants to 
certify that a Medicare beneficiary 

needs post-hospital, extended-
care service paid for by Medicare

3108

1/1/11
PAYmEnts

Beginning of 10% bonus 
payments on select evaluation and 
management and general surgery 
codes to primary care providers/

general surgeons for services 
provided 1/1/2011–12/31/15

5501
1/1/11

PAYmEnts
Beginning of increased payments 

to outpatient hospitals and 
physician services in states with 
a majority of counties that have 

a population density of less than 
6 people per square mile

10324
1/1/11
dmE

Deadline to change payment 
structure for wheelchairs, 

including rental-fee payments for 
power-driven wheelchairs

3136

1/1/11
grAnts

Secretary to issue grants under 
Community-Based Care Transition 

Program that will go to entities 
that provide transition services 
to beneficiaries at high risk for 

hospital readmission
3026

1/1/11
PhArmACiEs

Secretary may exempt pharmacies 
from accreditation standards 

created by the Medicare 
Improvements for Patients and 

Providers Act of 2008.
3109

1/1/11
PAYmEnts

Medicare Payment Advisory 
Commission must submit a report 

to Congress on adequacy of 
payments for items and services 
furnished by medical providers 

and suppliers in rural areas
3127

1/1/11
PAYmEnts

Secretary must begin collecting 
data to inform future decisions 

about ways to make budget-neutral 
changes to hospice care payments 

and impose requirements that 
providers have face-to-face 

encounters with patients to certify 
the need for hospice care after 180 

days of treatment
3132

1/1/11
nursE-midWivEs

Deadline for Secretary to increase 
Medicare payments to nurse-

midwives so as to make them even 
with physicians providing the 

same services
3114

1/1/11
AdvAnCEd imAging 

EquiPmEnt
Beginning of requirement for the 
Secretary to use a new utilization 
assumption rate for determining 
payment for advanced imaging 

equipment
3135; h.r. 4872, sec. 1107

1/1/11
CAnCEr hOsPitAls

Deadline for Secretary to adjust 
outpatient cancer drugs payments 
to cancer hospitals if their costs 
are more than those incurred by 

other hospitals
3138

1/1/11
Cuts tO hOsPitAls

Start date for the Secretary to 
reduce the Medicare annual 

inflation update for payments to 
hospital outpatient departments by 

0.25% for 2011
3401

1/1/11
PAYmEnt Cuts

Start date for the Secretary to 
apply a productivity adjustment 
to payments for durable medical 
equipment suppliers, ambulance 

services, ambulatory surgical 
centers, and certain Part B 

providers paid through the clinical 
laboratory test fee schedule in 

order to reduce Medicare payments
3401

1/1/11
Cuts tO hOmE hEAlth
Start date for the Secretary to 
reduce the Medicare annual 

inflation update for payments for 
home health providers by 1%  

for 2011-2013
3401

1/1/11
PAYmEnt Cuts

Start date for the Secretary to 
reduce the Medicare annual 
inflation update for Medicare 

payments paid through the clinical 
laboratory test fee schedule by 

1.75% for 2011-2015
3401

1/1/11
PArt B PrEmiums

Start date of changing of threshold 
for beneficiaries subject to the 

Part B income-related premium by 
freezing 2010 levels through 2019

3402

1/1/11
PrEvEntivE sErviCEs

Start date of new requirement that 
Medicare pay 100% of the cost of 

certain preventive services
4104

1/1/11
trAnsPArEnCY

HHS will develop a website on 
Medicare physicians participating 
in the Physician Quality Reporting 

Initiative (PQRI) program
1/1/11

WEllnEss
Start date for requirement that 

annual wellness visits be covered 
by Medicare

4103
1/1/11

Cuts tO PhYsiCiAns
Cuts bonus payments for 

participating in PQRI to 1.5%
3002; 10327

1/1/11
PAYmEnt

Deadline for necessary data 
submission by federally funded 

health centers to establish a 
required prospective payment 

system by 10/1/14
10501
1/1/11

Cuts tO mEdiCArE 
AdvAntAgE

Medicare Advantage government 
payments to private plans frozen at 

2010 levels
h.r. 4872, sec. 1102

1/1/11
mEdiCArE AdvAntAgE

Deadline for Medicare Advantage 
private plans to cease charging 
enrollees cost-sharing amounts 

greater than cost-sharing required 
under Medicare fee-for-service for 

certain services
3202

1/1/11
mEdiCArE AdvAntAgE

Deadline for Secretary to install a 
new requirement that allows any 

Medicare Advantage beneficiary a 
45-day window to disenroll, enter 
in Medicare fee-for-service, and 

enroll in Medicare Part D
3204

1/1/11
mEdiCArE AdvAntAgE

Deadline for Secretary to decide 
whether to grant  employer-based 
Medicare Advantage private fee-
for-service plans in existence as 

of 10/1/2009 a waiver from provider 
network requirements

3207

1/1/11
mEdiCArE AdvAntAgE

Deadline for Secretary to take 
into account payments for 

higher medical care and care-
coordination costs for specified 

conditions as part of revising 
the Medicare Advantage risk-

adjustment payment methodology
3205

1/1/11
PArt d

Starts a multi-year phase out of the 
Part D donut hole coverage gap

h.r. 4872, sec. 1101
1/1/11

PArt d
All plans that include Part D 

coverage must cover those of 
“clinical concern” as identified 
by the Secretary unless right to 

exclude is granted by the Secretary
3307

1/1/11
PArt d

Requirement that higher-income 
Part D beneficiaries pay higher 

premiums
3308

1/1/11
PArt d

Start date for participating Medicare 
Part D plans to count enrollee’s drug 

costs paid by IHS or the Federal 
AIDS Drug Assistance Program as 
applying toward their out-of-pocket 

threshold
3314

1/1/11
PArt d

Institutes changes to Medicare 
Part D premium calculations for 

low-income subsidy-eligible plans, 
removing Medicare Advantage 

rebates and quality bonus payments
3302

1/1/11
PArt d

Allows Medicare Part D plans to 
qualify as a low-income, subsidy-

eligible plan by lowering the 
premium to a qualifying level after 

submitting a bid to HHS
3303

1/1/11
PArt d

Implementation of new allowance 
that the widow or widower of a 

spouse eligible for a Part D low-
income subsidy may delay their 

eligibility redetermination for one 
year after the spouse’s death

3304
1/1/11

PArt d
Beginning of new disclosure and 

coverage determination requirements 
on the Secretary when switching 
a subsidy-eligible, low-income 

beneficiary to a new plan
3305

10/1/10
rEsidEnCY PrOgrAms
Secretary must start making 

payments to qualified teaching health 
centers for approved graduate 
medical residency programs

5508
10/1/10

BiOlOgiCs
Secretary must determine 

recommendations for a biosimilars 
user fee program with goals for 
reviewing biosimilar biological 

products for the first 5 fiscal years 
after 2012

7002
10/1/10

BiOsimilAr APPrOvAl 
PAthWAY

Presumed start date for Treasury 
to determine federal government 
savings due to the new biosimilar 

approval pathway
7003

public heAlth
12/31/10
quAlitY

Deadline for new interagency working 
group to report to Congress on federal 
efforts to improve healthcare quality

3012
1/1/11

strAtEgY
Deadline for the Secretary to deliver 

a strategy report to Congress 
addressing the improvement of 

delivery of care, patient outcomes, 
and population health

3011

1/1/11
FsA, hrA, And hsA 

Prohibits individuals from using 
Flexible Savings Accounts, Health 

Reimbursement Accounts, and 
Health Savings Accounts to purchase 

over-the-counter medicines
9003

1/1/11
PhArmACEutiCAls

Levies a new annual tax ($2.5 
billion in 2011) on brand-name 

pharmaceutical companies and 
importers based on the company’s 

market share of sales
9008; h.r. 4872, sec. 1404

1/1/11
hsA 

Increases penalty for non-qualified 
withdrawals from Health Savings 

Accounts and Archer Medical 
Savings Accounts from 10% to 20%

9004

tAxes
1/1/11

smAll BusinEss
Creates tax credits for health 

insurance-related expenses for 
small businesses

1421
1/1/11

EmPlOYEr Filing
Mandates that businesses which 

pay more than $600 during any year 
to corporate and non-corporate 

property providers file an information 
report with each provider and the IRS 

similar to a W-2
9006

1/1/11
trAnsPArEnCY

Grandfathered plans must comply 
with information transparency 

requirements which will 
allow consumers to compare 
plan benefits, cost-sharing 

requirements, and renewability and 
continuation of coverage provisions

1001; 10103
1/1/11

mEdiCAl lOss rAtiO
Insurance companies must begin 

annual reporting on share of 
premium dollars spent on medical 

care and healthcare quality activities, 
and provide plan enrollees rebates 
if the percent of premiums spent is 

less than 85% in large groups, 80% for 
small group and individual policies

1001; 10101

insurAnce
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3/23/14 
vACCinEs

Deadline for the Secretary to submit 
to Congress a report about the 

effectiveness of the vaccine grant 
program

4204
3/23/14

disPAritiEs
Deadline for the Secretary to submit 
to Congress recommendations on 
identifying healthcare disparities 

among Medicaid and CHIP 
beneficiaries

4302
3/23/14

PhArmACEutiCAls
Deadline for the Secretary to 
disseminate regulations to 

standardize prescription drug 
information formats

3507

1/1/17
hEAlthY liFEstYlE

Deadline for the Secretary to 
provide a final report to Congress 
on informing states and providers 

about preventive and obesity-related 
care for Medicaid beneficiaries

4004
10/17/17

trAining
Deadline for the Secretary to report 

to Congress on the results of a 
demonstration project to pay for 

nurses’ training
5509

public heAlth
7/1/14

OPErAting rulEs
Deadline for the Secretary to 
adopt standardized operating 

rules for insurers around health 
claims, enrollment/disenrollment 
in plans, plan premium payments, 

and referral certification and 
authorization transactions

1104

insurAnce 

1/1/14
mEdiCArE AdvAntAgE

Deadline for private plans that 
participate in Medicare Advantage 
to begin spending at least 85% of 

plan revenue on medical costs
3201

1/1/14
Cuts tO PhYsiCiAns
Cuts bonus payments for 

participating in PQRI to 1%
3002; 10327

1/1/14
Cuts tO hOsPitAls

Secretary must reduce the annual 
inflation update to Medicare 

payments for outpatient hospitals 
services by 0.3%

h.r. 4872, sec. 1105
1/15/14

AdvisOrY BOArd
Deadline for 15-member 

Independent Payment Advisory 
Board to develop recommendations 

to reduce payment spending, to 
be submitted to Congress and the 

President
3403

7/1/14
Cuts tO PsYChiAtriC 

FACilitiEs
Secretary must start to reduce the 
annual inflation update to Medicare 
payments for inpatient psychiatric 

hospitals by 0.2% for rate years 
2015 and 2016

h.r. 4872, sec. 1105

10/1/14
Cuts tO hOsPitAls

As of this date, if patients acquire 
infections during stay, Medicare 

must compensate certain hospitals 
at a lower rate

3008
10/1/14

Cuts tO lOng-tErm CArE 
hOsPitAls

Secretary must start to reduce the 
annual inflation update to Medicare 
payments for long-term care hospitals 
by 0.2%, for FY 2015 and FY 2016

h.r. 4872, sec. 1105
10/1/14
FqhC

Secretary must start to establish 
prospective-payment system for 
federally qualified health centers 

as of this date
10501
1/1/15

hOmE hEAlth PAYmEnt
Deadline for the Secretary to 

provide Congress with a report on 
implementing statutorily required 

payment adjustments to home 
health services

3131
1/1/15

COst-shAring
Deadline for Medigap Part C and Part 

F plans to implement cost-sharing 
standards requiring nominal cost 

sharing encouraging the appropriate 
use of physician services

3210

1/1/15
PAYmEnt

Start date for the Secretary to phase 
in rebased (may be either increased 
or decreased) payment adjustment 

to home health providers
3401

1/1/15
Cuts tO PhYsiCiAns

Reimbursement cut of 1.5% for 
physicians that do not report 

quality measures through PQRI
3002; 10327

1/1/15
Cuts tO hOsPitAls

Secretary must start to reduce the 
annual inflation update to Medicare 
payments for outpatient hospitals 
services by 0.2% for 2015 and 2016

h.r. 4872, sec. 1105
8/15/15

sPEnding
Start date for the Secretary to begin 

implementing cuts in Medicare 
spending, as recommended by 
Independent Medicare Advisory 
Board, unless Congress enacts 

legislation to block implementation
3403

10/1/16
rEimBursEmEnt

Deadline for the Secretary to 
create a pilot program to test 
reimbursement tied to quality 
of care at inpatient psychiatric 

facilities, long-term care hospitals, 
rehabilitation facilities, cancer 

hospitals, and hospice programs
10326

1/1/16
Cuts tO PhYsiCiAns

Reimbursement cut of 2% for 
physicians that do not report 

quality measures through PQRI
3002; 10327

1/1/16
dmE

Deadline for HHS to reform how 
Medicare pays for DME, utilizing 

a bidding process instead of 
government-formula reimbursement 
rates; suppliers in 100 metropolitan 
areas will be asked to submit bids to 

receive payment
6410

7/1/16
Cuts tO PsYChiAtriC 

FACilitiEs
Deadline for the Secretary to start 

to reduce the annual inflation 
update to Medicare payments for 
inpatient psychiatric facilities by 

0.75% for rate years 2017-2019
h.r. 4872, sec. 1105

10/1/16
Cuts tO hOsPitAls

Secretary must start to reduce the 
annual inflation update to Medicare 

payments for inpatient hospitals 
and inpatient rehab facilities by 

0.75% for FY 2017-2019
h.r. 4872, sec. 1105

10/1/16
Cuts tO lOng-tErm CArE 

hOsPitAls
Secretary must start to reduce the  
annual inflation update to Medicare 
payments for long-term care hospitals 
by 0.75% for rate years 2017-2019

h.. 4872, sec. 1105
1/1/17

Cuts tO PhYsiCiAns
Reimbursement cut of 2% for 
physicians that do not report 

quality measures through PQRI
3002; 10327

1/1/17
Cuts tO hOsPitAls

Start date for the Secretary 
to begin to reduce the annual 
inflation update to Medicare 

payments for outpatient hospital 
services by 0.75% for  2017-2019

h.r. 4872, sec. 1105
1/1/18

Cuts tO PhYsiCiAns
Reimbursement cut of 2% for 
physicians that do not report 

quality measures through PQRI
3002; 10327

1/1/19
Cuts tO PhYsiCiAns

Reimbursement cut of 2% for 
physicians that do not report 

quality measures through PQRI
3002, 10327

medicAre

1/1/14
insurErs

$8 billion industry tax levied on 
health insurers

9010; h.r. 4872, sec. 1401
1/1/14

EmPlOYErs
Start date for corporate estimated 

tax increase of 15.75%
h.r. 4872, sec. 1410

1/1/15
insurErs

$11.3 billion industry tax levied on 
health insurers

9010; h.r. 4872, sec. 1401
1/1/16

PhArmACEutiCAls
Annual industry tax levied on 
brand-name pharmaceutical 
manufacturers of $3 billion
9008; h.r. 4872, sec. 1404

1/1/16
insurErs

$11.3 billion industry tax levied on 
health insurers

9010; h.r. 4872, sec. 1401

1/1/17
insurErs

$13.9 billion industry tax levied on 
health insurers

9010; h.r. 4872, sec. 1401
1/1/17

PhArmACEutiCAls
Annual industry tax levied on 
brand-name pharmaceutical 
manufacturers increases of  

$4 billion
9008; h.r. 4872, sec. 1404

insurErs
Start date of a federal tax on 

“Cadillac” insurance plans, with 
40% tax on benefits above $10,200 

for an individual coverage or 
$27,500 for a family
h.r. 4872, sec. 1401

1/1/18
insurErs

$14.3 billion industry tax levied on 
health insurers

9010; h.r. 4872, sec. 1401

1/1/18
PhArmACEutiCAls

Annual industry tax levied on 
brand-name pharmaceutical 
manufacturers increases of  

$4.1 billion
9008; h.r. 4872, sec. 1404

1/1/19
insurErs

For 2019 and subsequent years, 
industry tax will be indexed to the 

rate of premium growth of the prior 
year, defined as “the applicable 

amount for the preceding 
calendar year increased by the 

rate of premium growth for such 
preceding calendar year.”
9010; h.r. 4872, sec. 1401

1/1/2019 and beyond
PhArmACEutiCAls

Annual industry tax levied on 
brand-name pharmaceutical 
manufacturers reduced of  

$2.8 billion
9008; h.r. 4872, sec. 1404

tAxes
1/1/14

ExPAnsiOn
States must expand eligibility to 

all individuals under 64 with family 
incomes at or below 133% of FPL; 

newly eligibles will be funded by the 
federal government through 2016
2001; 10201; h.r. 4872, sec. 1004 

and 1201
1/1/14

EnrOllmEnt
States must simplify enrollment in 
Medicaid and coordinate eligibility 

information with the exchanges 
and CHIP, as defined statutorily

2202
1/1/14

PhArmACEutiCAls
State Medicaid programs must pay 

for enrollee use of barbiturates, 
benzodiazepines, and tobacco-

cessation products
2502

1/1/14
WEllnEss

Deadline for the Secretary to 
submit a report to Congress on 

the grant program promoting the 
adoption of healthier lifestyles to 

Medicaid beneficiaries
4108

1/1/14
hEAlthY liFEstYlE

Deadline for the Secretary to 
report to Congress on informing 

States and providers about 
preventive and obesity-related 
care for Medicaid beneficiaries

4004
10/1/14

Cuts tO hOsPitAls
Medicaid DSH payments for 

uncompensated care cut by $600 
million for FY 2015

h.r. 4872, sec. 1203
1/1/15

rEPOrting
Deadline for states to begin annual 

reporting on Medicaid enrollees, 
disaggregated by children, parents, 

non-pregnant childless adults, 
disabled individuals, elderly 

individuals, or other categories as 
required by the Secretary

2001; 10201

10/1/15
Cuts tO hOsPitAls

Medicaid DSH payments for 
uncompensated care cut by $600 

million for FY 2016
h.r. 4872, sec. 1203

1/1/16
hEAlthY liFEstYlE

Deadline for the Secretary to 
submit a final report to Congress 

on a grant program providing 
incentives to adopt healthier 

lifestyles to Medicaid beneficiaries
4108

10  /1/16
Cuts tO hOsPitAls

Medicaid DSH payments for 
uncompensated care cut by $1.8 

billion for FY 2017
h.r. 4872, sec. 1203

1/1/17
EligiBilitY

Start date for states to begin paying 
5% of the cost of Medicaid coverage 
for newly eligibles; the federal taxpayer 
will pay the remainder of the cost

2001; 10201; h.r. 4872,  
sec. 1004, 1201

10/1/17
Cuts tO hOsPitAls

Medicaid DSH payments for 
uncompensated care cut by $5 

billion for FY 2018
h.r. 4872, sec. 1203

1/1/18
EligiBilitY

Start date for states to begin 
paying 6% of the cost of Medicaid 

coverage for newly eligibles; 
the federal taxpayer will pay the 

remainder of the cost
2001; 10201; h.r. 4872, sec. 1004, 

1201
10/1/18

Cuts tO hOsPitAls
Medicaid DSH payments for 

uncompensated care cut by $5.6 
billion for FY 2019

h.r. 4872, sec. 1203

1/1/19
EligiBilitY

Start date for requirement that 
states pay 7% of cost of Medicaid 

coverage for newly eligibles; 
the federal taxpayer will pay the 

remainder of the cost
2001; 10201; h.r. 4872, sec. 1004, 

1201
10/1/19

Cuts tO hOsPitAls 
Medicaid DSH payments for 

uncompensated care cut by $4 
billion for FY 2020

h.r. 4872, sec. 1203
1/1/20

EligiBilitY
Start date for states to begin 

paying 10% of cost of Medicaid 
coverage for newly eligibles; 

the federal taxpayer will pay the 
remainder of the cost

2001; 10201; h.r. 4872, sec. 1004, 
1201

medicAid

1/1/14
individuAl mAndAtE
Individuals are required to 
purchase qualified health 

insurance or pay a fine of $95 
for each family member or 1% 
of taxable household income, 

whichever is greater
1501; 10106

1/1/14
EmPlOYEr mAndAtE

Employers must offer minimum 
essential coverage that satisfies 

the individual mandate
1513; 10106

1/1/14
EmPlOYEr mAndAtE

Employers that offer coverage 
and provide any contribution are 

required to give “Free Choice 
Vouchers” to qualified employees 
to be used to purchase coverage 

through an Exchange
10108
1/1/14

EmPlOYEr mAndAtE
Employers with more than 200 

full-time employees and that offer 
employees one or more health 

benefit plans must automatically 
enroll full-time employees into one 
of the health plans, in accordance 

with DOL regulations
1511

1/1/14
EmPlOYEr PEnAltY

Large employers not offering 
coverage and at least one full-time 
employee receives a tax credit or 
cost-sharing subsidy through the 
Exchange, the employer will pay a 
penalty that is $2,000 per full-time 

worker subtracting the first 30 
employees 

1513
1/1/14

EmPlOYEr PEnAltY
Large employers offering 

coverage but at least one full-time 
employee receives a tax credit 

or cost-sharing subsidy through 
the Exchange, then the employer 
pays the lesser of 1) a penalty of 

$3,000 for each full-time employee 
receiving a tax credit or subsidy, 
or 2) $2,000 per full-time worker 
after subtracting the first 30 full-

time workers
1513

1/1/14
EmPlOYEr rEPOrting

Employers required to report the 
following to Treasury Department: 

certification as to whether the 
employer offers minimum essential 
coverage to its employees (and their 

dependents); number of full-time 
employees; name, address and 

taxpayer ID number for each full-
time employee during the calendar 

year; the months each full-time 
employee (and any dependents) 
were covered under any health 

benefits plan; length of any waiting 
period; months during the calendar 
year coverage was made available 
to employees; monthly premium 

for the lowest cost option for each 
enrollment category within the plan; 
employer’s share of the total allowed 
costs of benefits provided under the 
plan; other information as required

1514; 10108
1/1/14

EmPlOYEr rEPOrting
Insurers and employers who self-
insure are required to report to the 
Treasury Department information 

regarding minimum essential 
coverage: Name, address and 

taxpayer identification number of 
each enrolled member; dates of 

coverage for such individual(s) during 
the calendar year; whether coverage 

is a qualified health plan offered 
through an exchange; if yes, the 

amount, if any, of advance payment 
for premium credits and cost-sharing 

subsidies; and any additional 
information required by Treasury

1502

1/1/14
EmPlOYEr rEPOrt

Secretary of Labor to conduct 
a study to determine whether 

employees’ wages are reduced by 
penalties levied against employers

1513
1/1/14

EssEntiAl BEnEFits
As defined by law and the 

Secretary, all exchange plans must 
cover an “essential health benefits 

package”
1201

1/1/14
ExChAngE

Exchange plans must offer at 
least one “silver” and “gold” 
plan to cover 70% and 80% of 

projected expenses for enrollees.  
Companies selling those plans 
may also offer a “bronze” (60%) 

and “platinum” plans (90%).  These 
plans must be sold at same price 

in or outside the exchange.
1301; 1302

1/1/14
ExChAngE

Exchange plans must provide 
standardized information about 
payment policies, enrollment, 
disenrollment, claims denied, 

rating practices, and cost-sharing
10104

1/1/14
ExChAngE

Exchange plans must consider  
all enrollees to be part of a single 

risk pool
1312

1/1/14
OPm insurAnCE OPtiOn
OPM must contract with private 
insurance companies to sell at 

least 2 plans through each state 
exchange

1334
1/1/15

individuAl mAndAtE
Individuals are required to 
purchase qualified health 

insurance or pay a fine of $325 
for each family member or 2% 
of taxable household income, 

whichever is greater
1501; 10106

1/1/15
ExChAngE

Deadline for state exchanges to 
be self-sustaining  and not rely on 

federal subsidies
1311

1/1/15
PlAns

Deadline by which qualified health 
plans may only contract with 

providers who implement quality 
improvement methods (as defined 
by Secretary) and hospitals with 

more than 50 beds that use a 
patient safety evaluation system 

(as defined by federal law)
1311

insurAnce
1/1/16

individuAl mAndAtE
Individuals are required to 
purchase qualified health 

insurance or pay a fine of $695 
for each family member or 2.5% 
of taxable household income, 

whichever is greater
1501; 10106

1/1/16
PlAns

States must choose to enter 
healthcare Choice Compacts to 
allow for plans sold across state 

lines, subject to HHS approval, as 
of this date

1333

1/1/17 
EmPlOYErs

Start date for states to allow 
employers with 101+ employees to 

purchase through the exchange
1312

  

YEArs 2014 thrOugh 2020 (lOng-tErm rEFOrms)—jAnuArY 1, 2014 – OCtOBEr 1, 2020

1/15/12
FEEs

Deadline for the Secretary to report 
to Congress final recommendations 

for biosimilar user-fees
7002

3/1/12
quAlitY

Deadline for the Secretary to issue 
a report on the impact of federally 

enforced healthcare quality measures
3014

3/23/12
indiAn hEAlth

Deadline for the Secretary to report 
to Congress on grant programs to 

Indian health and other entities’ 
trauma centers

3505
3/23/12

EduCAtiOn
Deadline for the Secretary to report 

to Congress on a demonstration 
program on developing academic 

curricula that integrate quality 
improvement and patient safety into 

education of health professionals
3508

3/23/12
OrAl hEAlth EduCAtiOn

Deadline for the Secretary to 
implement a 5-year public educational 

campaign to promote oral health
4102

3/23/12
EquiPmEnt

Deadline for the Architectural and 
Transportation Barriers Compliance 
Board to issue regulations to ensure 

that disabled people can properly 
use medical diagnostic equipment 

like exam chairs and x-ray machines
4203

3/23/12
EmPlOYEr WEllnEss 

PrOgrAms
Deadline for the CDC to conduct a 

national survey on employer-based 
health and wellness programs

4303
4/23/12

hOmE CArE
Deadline for the Secretary to  

report to Congress on a 
demonstration program to develop 

core training competencies and 
certification programs for personal 

home care aides
5507

3/23/12
EduCAtiOn

Deadline for the Secretary to report 
to Congress on the appropriateness 

of medical education on diabetes
10407

public heAlth
3/23/12

trAnsPArEnCY
Deadline by when health plans 

must provide applicant and enrollee 
information about plan benefits and 
coverage; failure to do so will result 

in at most a $1,000 fine for each 
failure
1001

3/23/12
quAlitY rEPOrting

Deadline for the Secretary to develop 
quality measurement reporting 

requirements for plans, who will then 
be required to provide an annual report 
on whether plan was able to improve 

outcomes, reduce readmissions, 
improve safety, reduce errors, and 

implement wellness promotion
1001

7/1/12
ExChAngE

Deadline for the Secretary to establish 
exchanges’ initial enrollment process 

as a federal standard
1311

7/1/12
ElECtrOniC PAYmEnt
Deadline for the Secretary to 
establish operating rules on 

insurance companies’ electronic 
fund transfers and healthcare 

payment and remittance advice 
transactions, to be followed 

beginning 1/1/2014
1104

7/1/12
ExChAngE

Deadline for the Secretary to 
determine if each State has sufficiently 

progressed towards creating an 
insurance exchange by 2014

1322
1/1/13

ElECtrOniC EligiBilitY
Deadline for insurance companies to 
comply with rules around electronic 
determination of eligibility for health 
plans and benefits, as established 

by HHS
1104

3/1/13
ExChAngE

Deadline for employers to notify 
employees that state exchanges 

will be established and that federal 
subsidies may be available, should 

they purchase through the exchange
1512

7/1/13
stAtEs

Deadline for HHS to provide regulations 
for states allowing health insurers to 

sell products across state lines
1333

7/1/13
CO-OPs

Deadline for HHS to award grants 
to organizations offering Co-Ops 

(nonprofit, member-owned  
health plans)

1322

insurAnce
3/23/12

inFECtiOus disEAsEs
Deadline for the Secretary to 

report to Congress on use of grant 
funds for prevention and control of 

infectious diseases
10221; s. 1790, sec. 133

3/23/12
mEn’s hEAlth

Deadline for the Secretary to report to 
Congress on activities and findings  

of the Director of Men’s Health
10221; s. 1790, sec. 136

3/23/12
viOlEnCE

Deadline for the Secretary to report to 
Congress on domestic violence and 
sexual abuse victim services and 

victim advocacy training programs
10221; s. 1790, sec. 181(714)

3/23/13
hEAlth stAtus

Deadline for the Secretary to provide 
Congress with report on Indian 

health status and health resource 
deficiencies

10221; s. 1790, sec. 121
3/23/13

 mEdiCAid
Deadline for the Secretary to 

provide Congress with a study on 
considering the Navajo Nation a 

state for Medicaid purposes
10221, s. 1790, sec. 159

indiAn heAlth service

3/23/12
EnrOllmEnt

Providers/suppliers in Medicare, 
Medicaid, and CHIP must comply with 
new enrollment screening procedures

6401
1/1/13

rEimBursEmEnt
Start date for state requirement to 
pay primary-care physicians who 
provide Medicaid patients certain 

services (evaluations, management, 
and immunizations) at a rate equal or 
greater to the current Medicare rate

h.r. 4872, sec. 1202
10/1/13

Cuts tO hOsPitAls
Begin phased-in cuts to Medicaid 
DSH payments, with $500 million 

in FY 2014
h.r. 4872, sec. 1203

medicAid

1/1/12
rEgulAtiOns

Deadline for the Secretary to provide 
implementation regulations around 
the Community Living Assistance 

and Supports program
8002

10/1/12
rEgulAtiOns

Deadline for the Secretary to 
establish regulations around 

standards for CLASS Independence 
Benefit Plans

8002

long-term cAre (clAss)

3/23/12
dAtA

Deadline for the Secretary to 
ensure that any federally supported 
healthcare or public health program 

is adherent to the minimum data 
collection standards set by OMB

4302

hhs

1/1/12
PhArmACEutiCAls

Annual industry tax on brand-name 
pharmaceutical manufacturers 

increases to $2.8 billion
9008; h.r. 4872, sec. 1404

1/1/12
EmPlOYErs

Employers must report the value 
of an employee’s health benefits 

on their W-2 form, effective for tax 
years beginning after 12/31/11

9002
12/31/12

vEtErAns
Deadline for the Secretary of the 
Department of Veterans Affairs to 

report to Congress on the effect of new 
taxes on pharmaceuticals, medical 

device manufacturers, and insurance 
providers related to the cost of care 
provided to veterans and veterans’ 

access to devices and prescriptions
9011

1/1/13
PhArmACEutiCAls

Annual industry tax levied on  
brand-name pharmaceutical 
manufacturers of $2.8 billion
9008; h.r. 4872, sec. 1404

1/1/13
FsA

Reduces tax-free individual 
contributions to Flexible Savings 
Accounts from $5,000 to $2,500

h.r. 4872, sec. 1403
1/1/13

mEdiCAl ExPEnsEs
Increase in threshold of deduction 

for medical expenses to 10% of 
adjusted gross income, up from 7.5%

9013
1/1/13

mEdiCArE PAYrOll
Individuals earning over $200,000 or 
jointly filing earnings of $250,000 or 
more are subject to a 0.9% increase 
in Medicare payroll tax and a new 
3.8% tax on unearned, non-active 

business income
9015; h.r. 4872, sec. 1402

1/1/13
PhArmACEutiCAls

Deadline after which employers may 
no longer deduct for Part D-eligible 
retirees who maintain prescription 

drug plans
h.r. 4872, sec. 1407

1/1/13
mEdiCAl dEviCEs

Medical device manufacturers (with 
devices excepted by the Secretary) 
are subject to new 2.3% excise tax 

as of this date
h.r. 4872, sec. 1405

1/1/13
COmPEnsAtiOn

Insurance company employee and 
office compensation subject to new 

$500,000 deduction cap
9014

1/1/13
COmPArAtivE EFFECtivEnEss

Start date for new tax on insured  
and self-insured health plans to fund 
a comparative effectiveness research 

center
6301

tAxes

   
1/1/12
dAtA

Deadline for the Secretary to 
confidentially provide physicians 

with their benefit claims data for use 
in measuring the use of resources

3003
1/1/12

PAYmEnt
For Medicare fee-for-service program, 
deadline for the Secretary to provide 
new value-based component for 

physician payment formula related 
to cost and quality of care

3007
1/1/12

PAYmEnt Cuts
Deadline for the Secretary to 

recommend to Congress options 
around expanding Medicare’s 
hospital-acquired condition 

payment policy to include other 
institutions:  rehab facilities, long-

term care hospitals, outpatient 
departments, inpatient psychiatric 
facilities, cancer hospitals, skilled 

nursing facilities, ambulatory 
surgical centers, and health clinics

3008
1/1/12

Cuts tO PhYsiCiAns
Cuts bonus payments for 

participating in PQRI to 1%
3002; 10327

1/1/12
trAnsPArEnCY

HHS may give standardized 
extracts of Medicare claims data 
for specified geographic areas to 

qualified public and private entities 
to evaluate provider performance

10332
1/1/12

ACCOuntABlE CArE 
OrgAnizAtiOns

Deadline for the Secretary to establish 
an “accountable care organization” 

whereby providers would accept 
a pre-determined reimbursement 
amount for treating at least 5,000 

patients, and may keep some of the 
money if they provide care at less 
than the reimbursement amount

3022
1/1/12

hOmE hEAlth 
dEmOnstrAtiOn

Deadline for the Secretary to begin 
a demonstration project testing a 

payment model for providers who give 
care in patients’ homes, particularly 

for chronically ill beneficiaries
3024

1/1/12
Cuts tO mEdiCArE 

AdvAntAgE
Deadline for the Secretary to 

transition to a new formula for 
calculating benchmark payments 

in Medicare Advantage
3201; h.r. 4872, sec. 1102

1/1/12
mEdiCArE AdvAntAgE

Medicare Advantage plans must 
start to allocate rebate payments 

according to the following in order 
of priority:  1) reduce cost-sharing 
requirements, 2) cover preventive 

benefits, and 3) add fee-for-service 
benefits

3202
1/1/12

duAl EligiBlEs
Start date for when the Secretary 

may eliminate cost-sharing for drugs 
dispensed to dual eligibles receiving 

care in their home or community 
instead of in an institution

3309
1/1/12

PrEsCriPtiOn drugs
Deadline for health plans 

participating in Part D to use 
utilization management techniques 
when dispensing drugs to enrollees 

in long-term care facilities
3310

1/1/12
PrEsCriPtiOn drugs

Deadline for health plans providing 
prescription coverage under 

Medicare to use a single uniform 
exception and appeal process for 

coverage decisions, as well as 
provide enrollees instant access to 
process through phone and Web

3312
1/1/12

Cuts tO hOsPitAls
Secretary must start to reduce 

payments to hospital outpatient 
departments and dialysis centers 
through a “productivity adjustment” 

3401
1/1/12

Cuts tO hOsPitAls
Secretary must reduce the annual 

inflation update to Medicare 
payments for outpatient hospitals 

services by 0.1% through 2013
10319
1/1/12

PAYmEnt
Deadline for the Secretary to 
ensure accurate geographic 

adjustments across payment areas
3102; h.r. 4872, sec. 1108

3/23/12
EnrOllmEnt

Providers/suppliers in Medicare, 
Medicaid, and CHIP must comply with 
new enrollment screening procedures

6401
10/1/12

hOsPitAls
Deadline for the Secretary to tie 

part of Medicare payments to 
hospital performance score on 

quality standards, as developed by 
the Secretary

3001
10/1/12

Cuts tO hOsPitAls
Secretary must reduce hospital 
payments for re-admission of 

specified conditions or procedures
3025

10/1/12
Cuts tO hOsPitAls

Deadline for the Secretary to 
reduce the annual inflation update 
to Medicare payments for inpatient 
acute hospitals and rehab facilities 

by 0.3% for FY 2013
h.r. 4872, sec. 1105

10/1/12
Cuts tO hOsPiCE

Secretary must start to reduce the 
annual inflation update to Medicare 

payments for hospice by 0.3% in 
FY 2013 - FY 2019

10391

10/1/12
quAlitY mEAsurEs

Deadline for the HHS Secretary to 
publish quality measures that 11 
cancer hospitals will need to use 

to report data
3005

12/31/12
PAYmEnt

Deadline for the Secretary to 
report to Congress on the activities 

of the CMS Innovation Center
3021

1/1/13
PAYmEnt mEthOds

Deadline for the Secretary to 
establish a pilot program seeking 
alternative payment methods for 
Medicare based on quality and 

efficiency of care
3023

1/1/13
trAnsPArEnCY

HHS to create “Physician Compare” 
website, similar to the current 

“Hospital Compare” site, to publicly 
report physician performance data

10331
1/1/13

Cuts tO PhYsiCiAns
Cuts bonus payments for 

participating in PQRI to 1%
3002; 10327

1/1/13
PAYmEnt Bundling PilOt
Establishes a national voluntary 

pilot program starting for 10 
conditions to bundle payments 
for episodes of care delivered 

by disparate providers, such as 
hospitals, physicians, long-term 
care, and post-acute providers.

3023; 10308
1/1/13

 Cuts tO PsYChiAtriC  
FACilitiEs

Deadline by which the Secretary will 
reduce the annual inflation update 
to inpatient psychiatric facilities 

accepting Medicare by 0.3%
h.r. 4872, 1105

7/1/13
PAYmEnt Cut, quAlitY 

rEPOrting
Start date whereby inpatient 

psychiatric facilities must report 
quality data to the Secretary, or 

have a 2% payment reduction in the 
annual inflation update

10322
9/30/13

WEllnEss
Deadline for the Secretary to 

provide recommended legislation 
and administrative action for 

encouraging healthy lifestyles and 
chronic-disease self-management 

for Medicare beneficiaries
4202

medicAre

12/23/10
dAtA sYstEms

Deadline for the Secretary to put a 
plan modernizing the CMS computer 
and data systems on the HHS website

10330
12/31/10

PAYmEnts
Deadline for states to create 
recovery audit contracting 

programs to identify and recoup 
underpayments and overpayments

 6411
10/1/10

tOBACCO CEssAtiOn
Deadline for tobacco-cessation 

for pregnant women to be covered 
under Medicaid

4107
10/1/10

COding
Requirement that states use the 

National Correct Coding Initiative
6507

medicAid
1/1/11

grAnts
Secretary must award grants to States 
to provide incentives to Medicaid 

beneficiaries to participate in programs 
that promote healthy lifestyles

4108
1/1/11

innOvAtiOn CEntEr
Secretary must establish a Center for 
Medicare and Medicaid Innovation to 
test innovative payment and delivery 
models to reduce spending under 

Medicare, Medicaid and CHIP
3021

1/1/11
nAtiOnAl PrOvidEr 

idEntiFiEr
Secretary must issue regulations 

requiring all providers/suppliers who 
bill Medicare or Medicaid to include 

a national provider identifier on 
all enrollee applications and on all 

claims submissions.
6402

1/1/11
nAtiOnAl PrOvidEr 

idEntiFiEr
Secretary must issue regulations 

requiring all providers/suppliers who 
bill Medicare or Medicaid to include 

a national provider identifier on 
all enrollee applications and on all 

claims submissions.
6402

chip

3/23/11
EnrOllmEnt sCrEEning

Deadline for suppliers and 
providers not enrolled in 

Medicare, Medicaid, or CHIP at 
the time of enactment to comply 
with new enrollment screening 

procedures    
6401

chip

10/1/13
Cuts tO hOsPitAls

Start date for Medicare DSH payments 
to begin system of phased-in cuts

3133; h.r. 4872, sec. 1104
10/1/13

hOsPitAls
Start date for 11 cancer hospitals 
to report on quality measures, as 

established by the Secretary
h.r. 4872, sec. 1203

10/1/13
hOsPiCE

Deadline for the Secretary to 
execute budget-neutral revisions 
to rates of payment for hospice care

3004
10/1/13

Cuts tO lOng-tErm CArE 
hOsPitAls

The annual inflation update to 
Medicare payments for long-term 

care hospitals must be reduced by 
the Secretary by 0.3%
h.r. 4872, sec. 1105

10/1/13
PAYmEnt Cut, quAlitY 

rEPOrting
Inpatient rehab facilities, long-term 
care hospitals, and hospices must 

submit quality measure data to 
HHS or face payment cuts by 2%

3004

3/23/12
EnrOllmEnt

Providers/suppliers in Medicare, 
Medicaid, and CHIP must comply with 
new enrollment screening procedures

6401
10/1/13

PAYmEnt
Start date for CHIP funding to 

increase by 23%
2101

chip

medicAre
10/1/10

PAYmEnt inCrEAsE
Two-year payment increase to 

hospitals that are at least 15 miles 
from another hospital and have 

1,600  Part A discharges
3125; 10314

10/1/10
hOsPitAls

Secretary must begin providing 
an additional $400 million during 
FY 2011 and FY 2012 to hospitals 
in counties with lowest quartile 
of Medicare Part A and Part B 

spending
h.r. 4872 sec. 1109

4/1/10
Cuts tO hOsPitAls

Secretary required to start reducing 
the annual inflation update to 

Medicare payments by 0.25% for 
inpatient acute hospitals, inpatient 
rehabilitation facilities, and long-

term care hospitals
3401

4/1/10
AmBulAnCE sErviCE

Begins the extension of bonus 
payments for ground ambulance 

services in rural areas and an 
increase in Medicare reimbursement 

for ambulance services
3105; 10311

7/1/10
Cuts tO PsYChiAtriC 

FACilitiEs
Beginning of requirement for 

Secretary to reduce the annual 
inflation update to Medicare 

payments by 0.25% for inpatient 
psychiatric facilities

3401
7/1/10

lABOrAtOrY sErviCE
Reasonable costs reimbursement for 
clinical diagnostic laboratory service 

is reinstated for qualifying rural 
hospitals under 50 beds until 7/1/11

3122

medicAre
7/1/10

PhYsiCiAns
Physicians or eligible professionals 

who order durable medical 
equipment or home health services 

are required to be enrolled in 
Medicare

6405
7/1/10

BiOlOgiCs
Beginning of new Part  B biosimilar 
biological products reimbursement 
formula once approved by the FDA 

(average price of the biosimilar 
plus 6% of average price of the 
referenced biological product)

3139

9/19/10
sCrEEning

Deadline for the Secretary to identify 
screening procedures for Medicare, 

Medicaid, and CHIP provider  
enrollment with consultation with  

Office of Inspector General
6401

4/1/10
hEAlth PrOFEssiOnAls

Deadline for a report to the 
Secretary on progress toward 

consensus on a rulemaking process 
to develop methodology and 

criteria for designating medically 
underserved populations and health 

professional shortage areas
5602

4/22/10
trAnsPArEnCY

Deadline for Congress to appoint 
members of the Commission on Key 

National Indicators
5605

5/1/10
PhArmACists

Secretary must initiate a grants 
or contracts program supporting 
medication management services 
by licensed pharmacists treating 

chronic disease
3503; 3511
5/23/10

gAO studY
Deadline for the Commission on Key 
National Indicators to implement a 
schedule for a GAO study, financial 

audit, and program review
5605

public heAlth
7/1/10

hEAlth PrOFEssiOnAls
Target date for Secretary to publish a 
rule for a methodology to designate 
medically underserved populations 

and health professional shortage areas
5602

9/19/10
PrEsCriPtiOn drugs

Deadline for Secretary to issue 
regulations that establish an 

administrative process to resolve 
covered entities’ claims who have been 
overcharged for drugs under 340B and 
manufacturers against covered entities 

they argue violated the program
7102

4/1/10
FEdErAl POvErtY lEvEl

Inception of state option to expand 
Medicaid to certain non-elderly 

people up to 133% of FPL
2001; 10201;  

h.r. 4972, sec. 1004, 1201
9/1/10

COding
Deadline for Secretary to move 

toward implementing by 10/1/10 the 
National Coding Initiative to avoid 

inappropriate payment
6507

9/19/10
sCrEEning

Deadline for Secretary to identify 
screening procedures for Medicare, 

Medicaid, and CHIP provider 
enrollment with consultation with 

Office of Inspector General
6401

medicAid
4/22/10

trAnsPArEnCY
Secretary must publish on the HHS 

website a list of all authorities 
bestowed upon the Secretary by 

the act
1552

9/19/10
it

Deadline for Secretary to develop  
IT standards and protocols to 

facilitate federal and state  
program enrollment

1561

hhs
7/1/10

tAnning sErviCEs
Implementation date of 10% excise 
tax on ultraviolet tanning services

10907

tAxes
6/21/10

BEhAviOrAl hEAlth
Deadline for Secretary to create a 
plan to increase IHS’s behavioral 

health services staff by 500 within 
5 years

10221; s. 1790, sec. 127

indiAn heAlth services
9/19/10

sCrEEning
Deadline for Secretary to 

identify screening procedures 
for Medicare, Medicaid, and 

CHIP provider enrollment with 
consultation with Office of 

Inspector General
6401

chip
5/22/10

COvErAgE OPtiOns
Deadline for the Secretary to 
develop a standard format to 

describe information relating to 
healthcare coverage options

1103
6/21/10

high-risk POOl
Deadline for the Secretary to 
establish a $5 billon high risk 

insurance pool to cover those who 
have a preexisting condition and 

have been uninsured for 6 months 
1101

6/21/10
EArlY rEtirEEs

Deadline for Secretary to create a 
temporary $5 billion re-insurance 

program to partially reimburse 
employers for costs of plans 

covering those 55-64
1102

insurAnce
7/1/10

trAnsPArEnCY, 
COvErAgE,    OPtiOns

Deadline for Secretary to create  
a website and other mechanisms  
by which individuals can identify 

health coverage options, including 
private insurance, Medicaid, and 

state high-risk pools
1103

9/23/10
EssEntiAl BEnEFits

Start of prohibition on lifetime  
limits on essential health benefits

10101; h.r. 4872 sec. 2301

9/23/10
rEsCinding COvErAgE
Start of prohibition rescinding 

coverage except in instances of fraud
1001; h.r. 4872 sec. 2301

9/23/10
dEPEndEnts

Requires companies to allow 
dependents up to age 26 to emain on 
their parent’s plan if the dependent 

is not eligible to enroll in an 
employer-sponsored health plan

101; h.r. 4872 sec. 2301

9/23/10
PrE-Existing COnditiOns

Companies cannot exclude payment 
for treating a preexisting condition 

for a child under 19
h.r. 4872 sec. 2301

9/23/10
EssEntiAl BEnEFits

Companies cannot impose annual 
limits on essential health benefits

1001; h.r. 4872 sec. 2301

9/23/10
rEquirEmEnts

Non-grandfathered plans must  
cover A or B graded preventive 

services, other preventive services, 
and certain immunizations

1001
9/23/10

rEquirEmEnts
Requires insured group health 

plans (other than grandfathered 
plans) to meet current IRC Sec. 

105(h)(2) requirements prohibiting 
discrimination in favor of highly 

compensated individuals in terms of 
eligibility and benefits

1001; 10101

9/23/10
APPEAls

Companies must implement 
an appeals process (internal 
and external) for coverage 
determinations and claims

1001First six months   
After Enactment    e

ImplementatIon tImelIne of the health RefoRm law
H.R. 3590, The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, P.L. 111-148, Signed into Law March 23, 2010; as amended by H.R. 4872, The Health Care and Education Affordability Reconciliation Act, P.L. 111-152, Signed into Law March 30, 2010
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A  Updates to the Indian Health Service were included in S. 1790, 
The Indian Health Care Improvement Reauthorization and 
Extension Act of 2009, which was deemed law upon enactment 
of H.R. 3590 on March 23, 2010.

A  Special thanks to the Republican staff of the House Energy & 
Commerce Committee for their timeline report of April 21, 2010.

A  Thanks to America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP) for the 
design and layout of this chart.




